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Summary:
Teaching professional behavior and addressing professional lapses is essential for safe patient care.
Recent conceptualization of the relationship between health care professional identity formation and
professionalism provides a framework for the development of relevant educational activities for
teaching professionalism. Through case based scenarios and role play, participants will explore how
learners, faculty, health care team members and educational staff all have a role to play in supporting
safe learning and working environments which support professional identify formation.
Take Homes:
-Multiple studies link unprofessional behavior in health care with patient safety issues.
-Physician/Nurse training in communication, collaboration, and respectful relationships improves
patient outcomes and reduces patient mortality.
-Medical student unprofessional behavior associated with increased rate of licensing body disciplinary
actions when in practice.
-We all have a responsibility in supporting professional identify formation and health professional
behaviors.
Professionalism Frameworks:
Three professionalism frameworks can be of assistance to medical educators. Virtue based
framework focuses on the development of moral character and reasoning including humanistic
qualities of caring and compassion. Behavioral based framework emphasizes observable measurable
behaviors, demonstrating professional competence, and educational milestones. Identity formation
framework focuses on identify development and socialization into a community of practice.
Unprofessional Behavior Conversations:
-Goal is to provide timely feedback to allow the person to reflect on their behavior.
-Maybe able to point out gap existing between intent (how we judge ourselves) and impact (how
others judge us).
-Conversation should be in private, a cup of coffee conversation, include lots of listening, trying to
understand their perspective, and starts with “I am concerned about you. . .”
-Examination your motivation for the conversation as should not be done to be right, punish, win, save
face or blame.
-During conversation avoid emotional words such as why, don’t take this personally, you always, you
never, and with all due respect.
Strategies for Preventing Conversation from Becoming Unprofessional:
-Can we discuss this later? This issues make me a bit uncomfortable. Perhaps we can move on to the
next patient? I can see that this is frustrating, let’s chat at the end of the day when we have more
time.
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